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The Mars Exploration Rover (MER) Spirit has discovered surprisingly high concentrations of amorphous
silica in soil and nodular outcrops in the Inner Basin of the Columbia Hills. In Pancam multispectral obser-
vations, we find that an absorption feature at the longest Pancam wavelength (1009 nm) appears to be
characteristic of these silica-rich materials; however, spectral analyses of amorphous silica suggest that
the �1009 nm spectral feature is not a direct reflection of their silica-rich nature. Based on comparisons
with spectral databases, we hypothesize that the presence of H2O or OH, either free (as water ice),
adsorbed or bound in a mineral structure, is responsible for the spectral feature observed by Pancam.
The Gertrude Weise soil, which is nearly pure opaline silica, may have adsorbed water cold-trapped on
mineral grains. The origin of the �1009 nm Pancam feature observed in the silica-rich nodular outcrops
may result from the presence of additional hydrated minerals (specific sulfates, halides, chlorides, sodium
silicates, carbonates or borates). Using the �1009 nm feature with other spectral parameters as a ‘‘hydra-
tion signature” we have mapped the occurrence of hydrated materials along the extent of Spirit’s traverse
across the Columbia Hills from West Spur to Home Plate (sols 155–1696). We have also mapped this
hydration signature across large panoramic images to understand the regional distribution of materials
that are spectrally similar to the silica-rich soil and nodular outcrops. Our results suggest that hydrated
materials are common in the Columbia Hills.

� 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In the past decade, the search for water on Mars has focused on
the identification of aqueous alteration products such as carbonate,
sulfate, phyllosilicate, and opaline silica minerals. While sulfate
and phyllosilicate minerals have been detected across the planet
by multiple instruments (e.g., Bibring et al., 2006; Mustard et al.,
2008), discoveries of carbonates and hydrated silica minerals have
been elusive in orbital measurements. Carbonates have only been
identified in small (2–5%) concentrations in martian dust (Band-
field et al., 2003), and recent observations at high spatial resolution
by the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) Compact Reconnais-
sance Imaging Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM) suggest the pres-
ll rights reserved.

).
ence of magnesium carbonates in a rock layer in the Nili Fossae
region (Ehlmann et al., 2008).

Discoveries of opaline silica on Mars have been anticipated for
many years based on geochemical arguments (McLennan, 2003)
and evidence for past hydrothermal activity (Farmer, 1996; Bishop
et al., 2004). Amorphous silica is also of astrobiological importance
because its precipitation from fluids can provide a mechanism for
preserving evidence of microbes (Cady and Farmer, 1996). Several
authors have studied thermal emission spectra of silica-rich coat-
ings on basalts (Crisp et al., 1990), silica polymorphs (Michalski
et al., 2003) and silica sinter deposits (Preston et al., 2008) to con-
strain their remote sensing applications for Mars. Until recently,
however, no unambiguous discoveries of opaline silica on Mars
had been made.

Thermal infrared spectra from the Mars Global Surveyor (MGS)
Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES) have been interpreted in

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2009.03.035
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Table 1
Pancam filter data.

Filter Effective wavelength (nm)a Band pass (nm)a Camera

L7 432 32 Left
R1 436 37 Right
L6 482 30 Left
L5 535 20 Left
L4 601 17 Left
L3 673 16 Left
L2 753 20 Left
R2 754 20 Right
R3 803 20 Right
R4 864 17 Right
R5 904 26 Right
R6 934 25 Right
R7 1009 38 Right

a From Bell et al. (2003).
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some locations to exhibit signatures of high-silica glass (Bandfield
et al., 2000; Michalski et al., 2005; Bandfield, 2008); however,
Wyatt and McSween (2002) have noted that these spectral inter-
pretations are not unique, and Rogers and Christensen (2007) sug-
gest that surface alteration is the primary control in areas where
high-silica phases are observed with TES. Chemical measurements
from Mars Pathfinder suggested the presence of sedimentary silica
in rocks at the landing site (McLennan, 2003), and Miniature Ther-
mal Emission Spectrometer (Mini-TES) analyses from the Mars
Exploration Rover (MER) Opportunity suggest that Al-rich opaline
silica could be a component of light-toned sedimentary outcrops
at Meridiani Planum (Glotch et al., 2006). The CRISM instrument
has detected possible spectral signatures of opal and chalcedony
in the near-infrared (Mustard et al., 2008; Milliken et al., 2008),
although abundances have not been constrained.

The Spirit rover has recently made the only unequivocal detec-
tion of nearly pure silica on Mars (Squyres et al., 2008). During its
traverse through the Columbia Hills, Spirit’s front right wheel mo-
tor failed, and the rover has since been driving backwards, digging
a trench as the stuck wheel drags through the soil. Serendipitously,
a subsurface deposit of bright, whitish silica-rich soil has been dis-
covered within this trench in a topographic lowland called the
Eastern Valley (Squyres et al., 2008). Observations of the brightest
exposure of soil (a spot called Kenosha Comets within the Gertrude
Weise trench) by the rover’s Alpha Particle X-Ray Spectrometer
(APXS) instrument show that its composition is 90.1 wt.% SiO2

(�98 wt.% SiO2 when corrected for dust contamination). Mini-TES
measurements from Gertrude Weise are consistent with the pres-
ence of opaline silica (Squyres et al., 2008).

Light-toned nodular outcrops in the Eastern Valley region also
have high silica compositions; four nodular outcrops measured
by APXS contain 63–73 wt.% SiO2 (Ming et al., 2008). Comparisons
of Mini-TES spectra of the nodular outcrops to that of Gertrude
Weise show highly consistent features, implying that the subsur-
face soil may be derived from these nodular outcrops, possibly
by aeolian weathering (Ruff et al., 2008b). Based on chemical dif-
ferences seen by APXS, however, Wang et al. (2008) suggest that
the nodular outcrops have formed by a different process than the
silica-rich soil. Nodular outcrops enriched in silica have been iden-
tified in the vicinity of sulfate-rich light-toned soils as well. For
example, Mini-TES spectra have revealed that the light-toned nod-
ular outcrop near the Tyrone light-toned soil exposure has the
same infrared spectral characteristics of those in the Eastern Valley
(Squyres et al., 2008). Analyses of the silica-rich nodular outcrops
(Wang et al., 2008) suggest that their formation process may be re-
lated to that of the sulfate deposits, many of which are likely
hydrothermal in origin with a large range of water to rock ratios
(Yen et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2008).

Squyres et al. (2008) interpret the silica-rich soil and outcrops
discovered by Spirit to have formed under hydrothermal condi-
tions. On Earth, deposits of amorphous silica are common surface
manifestations of high-temperature geothermal systems (e.g. Ellis
and Mahon, 1977; Farmer, 1996), and studies of terrestrial hydro-
thermal sites show that fragments of silica-rich outcrops near ex-
tinct vents have strikingly similar textures and morphologies to
the nodular outcrops imaged by Spirit’s Pancam instrument (Pres-
ton et al., 2008). The silica-rich soil targets (Kenosha Comets and
Lefty Ganote, both within the Gertrude Weise soil trench) at Gusev
Crater are also enriched in TiO2. This enrichment supports the
hypothesis proposed by Squyres et al. (2008) that the silica forms
from the remnants of former basaltic materials after extensive
open-system leaching of metallic cations by acidic fluids, because
both TiO2 and SiO2 are relatively insoluble at low pH and can be
concentrated by leaching processes (Rodgers et al., 2002). Such
alteration caused by acidic solutions does not necessarily require
hydrothermal temperatures, however; theoretical models show
that abundant silica can precipitate from low-pH fluids below
0 �C at water/rock ratios of 102–104 (McAdam et al., 2008).

To further constrain the depositional environment of silica-rich
outcrops and soils, it is important to understand the regional distri-
bution of silica-rich species and the related deposits formed by
similar processes. Highly localized distributions could imply the
formation of amorphous silica by alteration of local rocks near a
fumarolic vent, while more widespread distributions could indi-
cate transportation and precipitation of silica sinters from hydro-
thermal fluids (e.g., White et al., 1956; Rodgers et al., 2004). If
the deposits are constrained to topographic lows, their emplace-
ment could even be consistent with precipitates from standing
bodies of water. While it appears unlikely given the available data
that the high-silica materials at the Spirit site formed in a lacus-
trine environment (Arvidson et al., 2006), this possibility still war-
rants further investigation.

Wang et al. (2008) identified a spectral feature in the visible to
near-infrared (Vis-NIR) Pancam data (a spectral downturn near
1000 nm) that is associated with the soil and nodular outcrops that
are known to be silica-rich. In this work, we present a comparison
of the Pancam spectra from typical Gusev silica-rich species (the
soil and nodular outcrops characterized by APXS and Mini-TES)
with the spectra obtained from a series of laboratory experiments
and from those in current Vis-NIR spectral databases. We aim to
link this specific Pancam spectral feature to one or more specific
mineralogical properties. In addition, we have extracted a set of
spectral indices based on more detailed Pancam spectral analyses
and have used them to map the distributions of the materials that
bear these spectral characteristics along Spirit’s traverse through
the Columbia Hills. We offer interpretations of the nature of these
materials by combining Pancam observations with observations
made by the rest of Spirit’s science payload. The ultimate goal of
our study is to map the distribution of potential alteration deposits
within the Columbia Hills region and to constrain models for their
formation and evolution.
2. Pancam spectral features and chemical/mineralogic origins

2.1. Pancam instrument and data overview

The Pancam instrument consists of two cameras at a 30 cm ste-
reo separation, each using a 1024 � 1024 pixel charge-coupled de-
vice (CCD) with 0.27 mrad per pixel resolution (Bell et al., 2003,
2006). Pancam’s 13 narrowband geology filters cover 11 unique
wavelengths in the visible and near-infrared (434–1009 nm); the
effective band center of each filter and the associated camera (right
or left) is given in Table 1. Some of the images used in this study
were acquired using lossy wavelet-based (‘‘ICER”) compression
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(Maki et al., 2003) and/or 2 � 2 pixel averaging to reduce the
downlinked data volume. Based on pre-launch tests, compression
effects on radiometric precision at the typical compression bit
rates employed using the ICER compressor were estimated to be
less than 1% (Bell et al., 2006).

We use near-simultaneous observations of the Pancam calibra-
tion target, as well as pre-launch calibration and modeling, to de-
rive estimated reflectances of the scene relative to the standard
reflectance materials on the calibration target (Bell et al., 2003,
2006). To correct for dust contamination of the calibration target,
Pancam data are calibrated using a two-layer radiative transfer
model (Sohl-Dickstein et al., 2005; Bell et al., 2006; Kinch et al.,
2007). The Pancam reflectance products are called ‘‘IOF” (I over
F) images, where IOF (also known as the ‘‘radiance factor” (Hapke,
1993)), is defined as the ratio of the bidirectional reflectance of a
surface to that of a normally illuminated, perfectly diffuse surface.
Dividing the Pancam IOF images by the cosine of the solar inci-
dence angle at the time of each observation gives the relative
reflectance (R*) (Reid et al., 1999; Bell et al., 2006) (also known
as the ‘‘reflectance factor” or ‘‘reflectance coefficient” (Hapke,
1993)). Bell et al. (2006) have estimated the relative filter-to-filter
uncertainties in R* to be 1–5%, and the absolute reflectance levels
to be accurate to within �10%. Because diffuse component correc-
tions are relatively minor at the solar incidence angles of our data-
set (6–19�; Table 2) (Johnson et al., 2006), we have not corrected
further for diffuse illumination in this study.

2.2. Pancam spectra of silica-rich soil and nodular outcrops

To characterize the spectral behavior of the silica-rich materials
at Gusev Crater, we have collected spectra from every 13-filter
Pancam observation of targets confirmed by APXS and/or Mini-
TES analyses to be silica-rich (Ming et al., 2008; Ruff et al.,
2008b). We exclude Pancam sequences with any image saturation.
These observations include a total of eight Pancam image se-
quences: three of the Gertrude Weise soil (which include the Keno-
sha Comets and Lefty Ganote targets) and five of the nodular
outcrops (Table 2). Unfortunately, no 13-filter Pancam observa-
tions were taken of the Mini-TES confirmed silica-rich nodule
called Kobal.

Vis-NIR spectra of the high-silica targets were acquired by man-
ually selecting pixels from common regions in the right and left
camera datasets and averaging the R* values of those regions for
each filter. The regions of interest (ROIs; typically 50–200 pixels)
include the portions of each target with the highest relative reflec-
tance in the R2 filter and exclude pixels within shadows. For com-
Table 2
Pancam imaging sequences used for spectral characterization of known silica-rich targets

Namea Feature
type

Sol Siteb Positionb Sequence
ID

Local tru
solar tim

Tyrone nodular outcrops Nodule 1101 128 316 P2552 12:49
Elizabeth Mahon Nodule 1160 128 1318 P2582 13:18

1174 129 25 P2588 12:25
Kenosha Comets Soil trench 1158 128 1318 P2581 12:32

1187 129 112 P2533 12:19
1198 129 140 P2539 12:14

Lefty Ganote Soil trench 1158 128 1318 P2581 12:32
1187 129 112 P2533 12:19

Nancy Warren Nodule 1190 129 135 P2534 12:18
Innocent Bystander Nodule 1294 130 201 P2581 11:09
Norma Luker Nodule 1294 130 201 P2581 11:09

a Feature names are informal and not formally accepted by the International Astrono
b The surface coordinate frames utilized by MER (Maki et al., 2003).
c The INSTRUMENT_ELEVATION parameter stored in the image label.
d Ming et al. (2008).
parison to the spectra of high-silica soils and nodular outcrops, we
also extracted representative spectra from other materials in each
image (‘‘light” soil, ‘‘dark” soil, ‘‘smooth” basalt float rocks and
vesicular basalts). Fig. 1 shows the Pancam images and ROIs chosen
for our analysis.

For the blue (432 and 436 nm) and red (753 and 754 nm) stereo
filters, we have used the R* values acquired by the right camera
(436 and 754 nm). We estimate the uncertainty of R* from the var-
iance among the selected ROI pixels, rather than from the formal
instrumental noise (which is generally much lower). The resulting
spectra for the ROIs within each Pancam image are shown in Fig. 2.

2.3. Spectral characterization of silica-rich species at Gusev Crater

The high-silica soils and nodular outcrops imaged by Spirit are
spectrally distinct from other materials in the Columbia Hills.
Wang et al. (2008) have identified a strong spectral downturn from
934 to 1009 nm that characterizes the spectra of all the known
high-silica targets (Fig. 2); this spectral feature is not seen, how-
ever, in any of the other soils or basaltic rocks in the immediate
vicinity (including those within the same imaging sequences as
the high-silica targets). To quantify the magnitude of the 934–
1009 nm downturn in Vis-NIR spectra extracted from many Pan-
cam observations, we measure the spectral slope between the R6
and R7 filters, where the slope, S, between the R* values measured
by two Pancam filters i and j is given by:

Sij ¼
R�j � R�i
kj � ki

;

where R* is the relative reflectance, and k is the wavelength of the
filter’s effective band center (Table 1).

We observe a correlation between the magnitude of this spec-
tral slope and the abundance of silica; indeed, the Kenosha Comets
target, observed by APXS to be the most silica-rich material yet ob-
served by Spirit at 90.1 ± 0.83 wt.% SiO2 (Ming et al., 2008), exhibits
the most negative 934–1009 nm slope (�5.9 � 10�4 nm�1; Table 2).
The Kenosha Comets target lies within the Gertrude Weise soil fea-
ture, which was excavated by Spirit’s inoperative right-front wheel
on sol 1148. Spectra from the three Pancam observations of this
feature (sols 1158, 1187 and 1198; Fig. 2) show that the 934–
1009 nm slope becomes slightly less pronounced with time
(�5.9, �4.1, and �3.2 � 10�4 nm�1), suggesting that changes in
dust contamination between observations may be affecting the
spectrum (although no dust storm activity was observed between
sols 1158 and 1198), or that the deposit is undergoing a chemical
or mineralogical change upon exposure to surface conditions.
.

e
e

Incidence
angle
(degrees)

Emission
angle
(degrees)c

Phase
angle
(degrees)

First exposure
by wheels (sol)

SiO2

content
(wt.%)d

934–1009 nm
slope
(� 10�4 nm�1)

19 68 75 — — �3.7
19 17 20 — 72.4 �3.7

6 56 50 — 72.4 �3.7
8 78 75 1148 90.1 �5.9
7 70 64 1148 90.1 �4.1
8 48 55 �3.6
8 78 75 1148 74.6 �3.2
7 70 64 1148 74.6 �2.5
7 72 67 — 72.7 �3.2

14 33 39 1234 63.1 �3.3
14 33 39 1234 69.2 �3.3

mical Union.



Fig. 1. False-color Pancam images (blue = 432 nm, green = 535 nm, red = 753 nm) of the targets confirmed by APXS and/or Mini-TES to be silica-rich: (a) Tyrone Nodular
outcrops (sol 1101, P2552), the extent of the outcrop is �75 cm; (b) Gertrude Weise (sol 1158, P2581), the width of the wheel tracks are �16 cm; (c) Gertrude Weise (sol
1187, P2533); (d) Gertrude Weise (sol 1198, P2539); (e) Elizabeth Mahon (sol 1160, P2582), the nodule is �10 cm; (f) Elizabeth Mahon (sol 1174, P2588), the extent of the
outcrop is �60 cm; (g) Nancy Warren (sol 1190, P2534), the extent of the outcrop is �140 cm; (h) Innocent Bystander and Norma Luker (sol 1294, P2581), the size of Innocent
Bystander is �6 cm. ROIs from which spectra were acquired are overlaid on each image as: red = silica-rich target(s); yellow = ‘‘light” soil; green = ‘‘dark” soil;
purple = ‘‘smooth” basalt; blue = vesicular basalt. Note that false-color images are not all at the same stretch. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 2. Pancam relative reflectance spectra of silica-rich targets (red) and other scene materials extracted from the ROIs shown in Fig. 1. Error bars represent the standard
deviations of the group of pixels sampled for each ROI, not formal instrumental uncertainties (which are generally lower). (For interpretation of the references to color in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The 934–1009 nm negative slope was also observed by Wang
et al. (2008) and Johnson et al. (2007) in Pancam spectra from the
whitish sulfate-rich Tyrone soil and by Wang et al. (2008) in spectra
from the soil patches at the sites where high spatial heterogeneity
was observed. For example, a few yellowish soil patches at the Dead
Sea site (including the Samra target, which contains 37.7 ± 0.26 wt.%
excess SiO2; (Yen et al., 2008)), a few soil patches at the Hank’s Hol-
low site, and a few near the Champagne–Penny targets, exhibit the
934–1009 nm negative slope (Wang et al., 2008).
To more generally characterize the Pancam spectra of high-sil-
ica targets, we have examined a wide range of spectral parameters,
including band depths at specific wavelengths, slopes between
wavelength bands, and relative reflectance values. We have found
that, in addition to the 934–1009 nm negative slope, a positive
754–864 nm slope characterizes the high-silica materials as well.
Fig. 3a shows that, in a 934–1009 nm slope vs. 754–864 m slope
parameter space, the silica-rich soils and nodular outcrops plot in
a region distinct from the other materials imaged in the same
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scene. The high-silica targets also exhibit a relatively flat spectrum
from 864 to 934 nm. A parameter-space plot of the 436–754 nm
slope vs. 864–934 nm slope for the silica-rich materials, basaltic
rocks and surface soils, shown in Fig. 3b, indicates that the silica-
rich soils and nodular outcrops are spectrally distinct from the
other elements in the scene.

We acknowledge that the 864–934 nm slopes of the silica-rich
materials may not be statistically distinct from the other materials
imaged in these sequences given the size of the error bars (Fig. 3b).
Nonetheless, we choose to characterize the silica-rich materials
with the 864–934 nm slope in order to constrain a ‘‘flat” spectral
slope in this wavelength region. While no surface materials imaged
in the same scene as the silica-rich soil and nodules have 864–
934 nm slopes of large magnitude, we anticipate that other mate-
rials in Gusev Crater may exhibit significantly negative slopes
across this wavelength region. For example, many Fe-bearing min-
erals such as olivine have a wide absorption feature near 1 lm, the
edge of which would be detected not only by Pancam’s R7
(1009 nm) filter, but by the R6 (934 nm) and possibly R5
(904 nm) filters as well, which would exhibit a negative 864–
934 nm slope.

Compared with the other materials imaged in each Pancam
scene, the silica-rich materials are highly reflective in red and
near-infrared wavelengths, causing strongly positive 436–754 nm
slopes. Wang et al. (2008) have suggested that, because this blue
to red slope is greater than that of common Gusev surface dust,
the spectra of the silica-rich targets at these wavelengths are not
dominated by dust contamination. We observe that the Lefty Ga-
note target within the Gertrude Weise soil trench exhibits the low-
est magnitude 436–754 nm slopes of all the silica-rich materials,
equivalent to those of the surrounding light-toned surface mate-
rial. As this specific target is small and has been intimately mixed
with surface soils by Spirit’s wheels, its shallower blue to red slope
is likely due to contamination by other materials.

We find few differences between the observed Pancam spectra
of the silica-rich soil and nodular outcrops. Fig. 3a shows that some
spectra from the Kenosha Comets target (within the Gertrude
Weise soil trench) have larger 754–864 nm slopes than the nodule
spectra, as well as the most negative 934–1009 nm slopes; the
spectral slopes from the Lefty Ganote target within Gertrude
Weise, however, cluster with the silica-rich nodular outcrops in
this parameter space. At all wavelengths the Kenosha Comets spec-
tra also exhibit higher absolute reflectances than the other silica-
rich materials (Fig. 2), while the Lefty Ganote spectra exhibit sim-
ilar reflectances to the nodular outcrops. While APXS data show
that the Kenosha Comets and Lefty Ganote soil targets are chemi-
cally equivalent except for a higher level of dust contamination at
Lefty Ganote (Ming et al., 2008), the silica-rich nodular outcrops
are chemically distinct as observed by APXS (Ming et al., 2008)
and may have a separate origin from than the silica-rich soil (Wang
et al., 2008). Therefore the Vis-NIR spectral differences between
the Kenosha Comets target and the other silica-rich materials
(including Lefty Ganote and the nodular outcrops) reflect contam-
ination of surface materials more so than chemistry, and so we do
not treat the soil targets separately from the nodular outcrops in
terms of our Pancam spectral parameterization.

2.4. The origin of the observed Vis-NIR features

As the 934–1009 nm negative slope is the most distinctive Vis-
NIR spectral feature of the silica-rich soil and nodular outcrops in
the East Valley, it is important that we understand its chemical/
mineralogical origin. As stated by Wang et al. (2008), the Pancam
spectral features found to be diagnostic of silica-rich materials,
especially the negative slope from 934 to 1009 nm, are not a direct
reflection of their silica-rich nature because Si-bearing phases are
not particularly ‘‘spectrally active” in the Vis-NIR spectral range
(e.g., Clark et al., 2007b). The 934–1009 nm slope may be a reflec-
tion of more general properties of silica-rich materials produced
from a specific process, such as transition metal substitutions
and/or possession of water or hydroxyl.

2.4.1. Comparisons with Vis-NIR spectra of known chemical
components

Except for 90.1 wt.% of SiO2, and 1.2 wt.% of TiO2, no other ele-
ments were detected by APXS to be above 1 wt.% in the Gertrude
Weise soil (Ming et al., 2008). Based on Mini-TES observations,
Squyres et al. (2008) suggested that hydrous opaline silica ac-
counts for the high concentration of SiO2 in the Gertrude Weise
soil. To understand the potential contributions of these chemical/
mineralogical components to the observed Pancam spectra, we
have examined high-resolution Vis-NIR reflectance spectra of hy-
drous amorphous silica (as sinter, opal, silicic acid, and silica gel,
all with varying water/ice contents), titanium dioxide (as anatase
and rutile), and other high-silica materials (sodium metasilicates).
Table 3 lists the TiO2 and silica-rich samples for which we have ac-
quired laboratory spectra. While anatase, rutile and opal are avail-
able in spectral databases, we have also performed our own
laboratory measurements of these minerals for consistency with
our other laboratory measurements.

Reflectance spectra (350–2500 nm) were measured at the
University of Winnipeg with the HOSERLab (Cloutis et al., 2006a)



Table 3
Examples of minerals containing the chemical components identified by APXS in the high-silica soils and nodular outcrops (TiO2 and SiO2�nH2O), and other silica-rich minerals.

Samplea Origin Formulac 934–1009 nm slope
(� 10�4 nm�1)

Location of band
minimum (nm)

Anatase Synthetic TiO2 0.6 –
Magadiite Lake Magadi, Kenya NaSi7O13(OH)3�4H2O 1.3 963
Opal Unknown SiO2�nH2O 0.4 960
Opal (�13 �C) Unknown SiO2�nH2O 0.3 959
Rutile Synthetic TiO2 1.4 —
Silica gel (�13 �C) Synthetic SiO2�nH2O �1.4 966
Silica gelb Synthetic SiO2�nH2O 0.0 959
Silica sinter Great Geysir, Iceland SiO2�nH2O and unknown components �2.2 962
Silica sinter Mafeking Quarry, Manitoba, Canada SiO2�nH2O and unknown components �0.2 —
Silica sinter Wairakei Thermal Valley, New Zealand SiO2�nH2O and unknown components 0.1 968
Silicic acid Synthetic SiO2�nH2O �1.7 967
Sodium metasilicate nonahydrate Synthetic Na2SiO3�9H2O �7.0 1001
Sodium metasilicate pentahydrate Synthetic Na2SiO3�5H2O �2.8 —

a Reflectance spectra from these samples were acquired at room temperature unless otherwise noted. Details of the laboratory procedure are given in Section 2.3.
b Observed 1 h after freezing.
c Deer et al. (1997).
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Analytical Spectral Devices (ASD) Field Spec Pro HR spectrometer,
at i = 30� and e = 0� and a spectral resolution of between 2 and
7 nm at 1 nm intervals. Incident light was provided by a 50 W
quartz–tungsten–halogen collimated light source. Sample spectra
were measured relative to a Spectralon� disk and corrected for
minor (<2%) irregularities in its absolute reflectance. The spectra
were also corrected for small occasional offsets at 1000 and
1830 nm where detector changeovers occurred (Cloutis et al.,
2008). In every case, 1000 spectra of dark current, standard, and
sample were acquired. Wavelength calibration was ensured
through periodic measurements of a holmium oxide-doped Spectr-
alon� puck. Except for the opal and silica gel samples, all measure-
ments were acquired at standard temperature and pressure.

Synthetic TiO2 samples (anatase and rutile; Table 3) were
crushed by hand and dry sieved to <45 lm. We find that the spec-
tra of anatase and rutile are spectrally flat at wavelengths greater
than 900 nm (Fig. 4a); there are no features at this wavelength re-
gion that could contribute to a negative 934–1009 nm slope in
Pancam wavelengths.

Our hydrous amorphous silica samples include silicic acid
(SiO2�nH2O), opal, and silica gel, which were crushed by hand
and dry sieved to <45 lm, <250 lm, and <1 mm grain sizes, respec-
tively. We acquired spectra of the opal at room temperature and
after being frozen to �13 �C (the lowest temperature setting of
the available laboratory freezer). The silica gel sample was also fro-
zen to �13 �C, and spectra were taken immediately after removal
from the freezer and every 2 min thereafter, until the sample equil-
ibrated with room temperature (�20 �C after 1 h). Spectra were ac-
quired at both ambient and cold temperatures because it is known
that liquid water and water ice spectra exhibit different spectral
properties (e.g. Irvine and Pollack, 1968). By freezing and thawing
the samples while performing continuous spectral measurements,
we can trace the spectral changes accompanying thawing. These
observations also allowed us to acquire spectra at a range of tem-
peratures consistent with temperatures measured at the CCD dur-
ing Pancam observations of silica-rich targets (�21.5 to 8.9 �C).
Spectra from the first and last observation in this series are given
in Fig. 4b and summarized in Table 3.

We measured the water contents of the opal and silica gel sam-
ples to be 3.22 and 16.69 wt.% H2O, respectively. These numbers
are the weight losses upon heating the samples to 950 �C for 1 h,
as described by Mertzman (2000). During our sample preparation
(grinding and sieving), we observed no physical change in any of
the hydrated silica materials that would indicate a change in water
content.

To make comparisons with silica precipitates from terrestrial
environments, we acquired spectra of silica sinter samples from a
thermal vent in Wairakei, New Zealand, from the Great Geysir sil-
ica terrace at the Geysir hydrothermal region, Iceland, and from a
cold spring solution chimney at the Mafeking Quarry in Manitoba,
Canada. The water contents of these sinters are 9.69, 6.46, and
3.64 wt.% H2O, respectively. For direct comparison with the Pan-
cam observations of nodular outcrops in the East Valley, we ac-
quired spectra of these sinters as whole rock samples (i.e., not
crushed and sieved); example spectra are shown in Fig. 4c and
summarized in Table 3.

All of the amorphous silica example spectra (Fig. 4) are feature-
less in the near-infrared except for a shallow absorption band cen-
tered at �970 nm resulting from a combinational mode ð2m1 þ m3Þ
of water (Herzberg, 1945), which could be contributed by the
water molecules present in the interstitial spaces within the amor-
phous silica structure. As listed in Table 3, band centers of this fea-
ture occur between �955 and 970 nm. By convolving the high-
resolution laboratory spectra to Pancam bandpasses (Bell et al.,
2003), shown by the colored symbols in Fig. 4, we find that the
�955 to 970 nm absorption band falls at the mid-point between
the effective band centers of the R6 and R7 filters; thus, in most
samples this band cannot induce a reduction of reflectance through
the R7 filter. While this band contributes to slightly negative 934–
1009 nm slopes in the silicic acid, frozen silica gel, and Geysir sin-
ter samples (�1.7, �1.4, and �2.2 � 10�4 nm�1, respectively; Ta-
ble 3), it cannot account for the magnitude of the slopes
observed in Pancam spectra of silica-rich soil and nodular outcrops
(�2.5 to �6 2 � 10�4 nm�1; Table 2).

We observe that the position of the �970 nm band in silica gel
shifts towards shorter wavelengths with time as the frozen sample
warms from�13 �C to ambient temperatures. Subsequently, the ob-
served 934–1009 nm slope changes from negative (�1.4 �
10�4 nm�1 immediately after removal from the freezer) to flat
(�0.0 1 h after removal). We observe no significant change in the
band center or the 934–1009 nm slope of opal between the observa-
tions at �13 �C and room temperature. Further laboratory studies
are needed, however, to fully constrain the effects of both tempera-
ture and pressure on the �970 nm band in silica-rich materials.

We have also acquired spectra of a suite of sodium silicate miner-
als (magadiite (NaSi7O13(OH)3�4(H2O)), sodium metasilicate penta-
hydrate (Na2SiO3�5H2O), and sodium metasilicate nonahydrate
(Na2SiO3�9H2O)) as geologically reasonable silica-rich material com-
ponents that could potentially cause a negative 934–1009 nm slope
(Fig. 4d). Because sodium is at the edge of the APXS spectrum and has
the largest error (Rieder et al., 2003), it is possible that a small com-
ponent of a sodium silicate mineral could be present in the silica-rich
soil and nodular outcrops without being detected by the APXS
instrument. We find that the sodium silicate with the highest H2O



Fig. 4. Example spectra of minerals containing the chemical components identified by APXS in the high-silica soils and nodular outcrops (TiO2 and SiO2�nH2O) and other
silica-rich minerals from Table 3: (a) TiO2 examples: anatase and rutile; (b) SiO2�nH2O examples: silicic acid, opal (�13 �C) and silica gel (immediately after being frozen to
�13 �C, and after 1 h); (c) silica sinter examples from: Icleand (Geysir), New Zealand (Wairakei) and Canada (Mafeking Quarry, Manitoba); and (d) natural and synthetic
sodium silicate examples: magadiite (NaSi7O13(OH)3�4H2O), sodium metasilicate pentahydrate (Na2SiO3�5H2O) and sodium metasilicate nonahydrate (Na2SiO3�9H2O). All
spectra for this study were acquired at room temperature unless otherwise noted; details of the laboratory methods are given in Section 2.2. Black lines are the high-
resolution laboratory spectra, and colored symbols are the spectra convolved to Pancam wavelengths (as described in Section 2.4.2).
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content (sodium metasilicate nonahydrate) exhibits a very strong
negative 934–1009 nm slope (�7.0 � 10�4 nm�1; Table 3) due to
the position of the 2m1 þ m3H2O combination band. The center of
the absorption band is at a longer wavelength (1001 nm) than ob-
served in the amorphous silica spectra for two reasons: (1) the posi-
tion of the band is dependent upon nearest-neighbor cations, and the
presence of Na shifts the �970 nm band towards longer wave-
lengths; and (2) strong water bands at longer wavelengths (e.g.,
the �1200 nm combination band) serve to ‘‘drag down” the long-
wavelength edge of the�1000 nm band, imparting a negative slope
to the spectrum longward of �1000 nm.

We hypothesize that the 934–1009 nm spectral feature seen in
Pancam observations of silica-rich targets is not necessarily a di-
rect contribution from water-bearing amorphous silica (opal, sin-
ter, or others). Rather, it may be a signature of other mineral
phases or chemical species produced together with the high-silica
materials. These species must have the correct cation arrange-
ments to exhibit the 2m1 þ m3H2O combination band centered at
long wavelengths (�1000 nm) and/or strong enough bands at long-
er wavelengths to affect the edge of the �970 nm band, as ob-
served in the sodium metasilicate nonahydrate spectrum. Below
we discuss our searches of spectral databases to identify additional
mineral candidates that exhibit these spectral effects.

2.4.2. Comparisons with Vis-NIR features in spectral databases
We have performed comparisons of the Pancam silica-rich soil

and nodular outcrop spectra to a total of 1880 laboratory spectra
of minerals from the USGS Digital Spectral Library (Clark et al.,
2007b), the CRISM Spectral Library (Murchie et al., 2007), as well
as the spectra from other studies of sulfate minerals (Cloutis
et al., 2006b), playa evaporite minerals (Crowley, 1991), and ices
(Roush et al., 1990). We have also acquired reflectance spectra of
fresh snow (measured at �25 �C) and hydrated sodium metasili-
cates (experimental methods are described in Section 2.4.1).

To simulate Pancam observations of these minerals and ices on
the martian surface, we multiplied the high-resolution laboratory
spectra by the solar spectrum, convolved the resulting radiance
spectra to the Pancam spectral bands (Table 1), and divided the
radiance value at each band by the solar spectrum convolved to
that band. From the convolved spectra, we have calculated the
864–934 and 934–1009 nm slope values and identified the miner-
als that fit the slope criteria shown by the grey regions in Fig. 3
(864–934 nm slopes between �1.0 � 10�4 and 1.0 � 10�4 nm�1;
934–1009 nm slopes less than �2.0 � 10�4 nm�1). This approach
enables the potential identification of minerals with an absorption
band in the near-infrared spectral range (�1000 nm) that would be
detected by Pancam’s R7 filter and thus could be consistent with
the 934–1009 nm negative slope seen in the spectra from high-sil-
ica soils and nodular outcrops.

Of the 1880 mineral spectra examined, we have identified 18
spectra that exhibit a 934–1009 nm slope less than �2.0 �
10�4 nm�1 when convolved to Pancam bandpasses. Details of these
samples are listed in Table 4. These minerals include borates, car-
bonates, chlorides, garnet, halides, silicates, sulfates, and water ice.



Table 4
Mineral library spectra that exhibit Pancam spectral parameters like those seen in high-silica materials at Gusev Crater.

Group Mineral Formulaa wt% H2O or OHa Libraryb 934–1009 nm slope (� 10�4 nm�1)

Borate Datolite CaBSiO4(OH) 19 1 �3.0
Borate Pinnoite MgB2O4�3H2O 33 2 �2.5
Borate Teepleite Na2(BO2)Cl�2H2O 22 2 �2.1
Carbonate Natron Na2CO3�10H2O 63 2 �2.7
Carbonate Trona Na3(CO3)(HCO3)�2H2O 20 1 �2.5
Chloride Antarcticite CaCl2�6H2O 49 2 �3.9
Chloride Sinjarite CaCl2�2H2O 25 2 �3.2
Garnet Grossular Ca3Al2(SiO4)3 0 1 �2.1
Halide Kainite MgSO4�KCl�3H2O 22 2 �4.3
Silicate Sodium metasilicate nonahydrate Na2SiO3�9H2O 45 5 �7.0
Sulfate Alunite KAl3(SO4)2(OH)6 26 1 �4.6
Sulfate Epsomite MgSO4�7H2O 51 4 �2.5
Sulfate Gypsum CaSO4�2H2O 21 2 �2.5
Sulfate Sanderite MgSO4�2H2O 13 2 �4.1
Sulfate Mirabilite Na2SO4�10H2O 56 2 �2.5
Sulfate Pentahydrite MgSO4�5H2O 43 2 �3.1
Water ice Fine-grained water ice H2O 100 3 �2.0
Water ice Snow H2O 100 5 �2.3

a wt.% H2O and OH values are calculated from standard mineral formulae (Deer et al., 1997).
b Spectral libraries and databases included in our analysis:

(1) USGS Mineral Database (Clark et al., 2007b).
(2) Playa Evaporite Minerals (Crowley, 1991).
(3) Ices (Roush et al., 1990).
(4) CRISM Spectral Library (Murchie et al., 2007).
(5) This study.

Fig. 5. Examples of laboratory spectra of minerals from Table 4 that exhibit a strong
negative slope from 934 to 1009 nm. Black lines are the high-resolution laboratory
spectra, and colored symbols are the spectra convolved to Pancam wavelengths. The
negative 934–1009 nm slopes (values given in Table 4) result from a combinational
mode of water whose position varies slightly depending on its bonding to nearest-
neighbor atoms.
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Fig. 5 shows plots of the matching mineral spectra with the steep-
est 934–1009 nm slopes: natron (Na2CO3�10H2O; (Crowley, 1991)),
sanderite (MgSO4�2H2O; (Crowley, 1991)), anarcticite (CaCl2�6H2O;
(Crowley, 1991)), kainite (MgSO4�KCl�3H2O; (Crowley, 1991)), dat-
olite (CaBSiO4(OH); (Clark et al., 2007b)), alunite (KAl3(SO4)2(OH)6;
(Clark et al., 2007b)), fresh snow (H2O; from our laboratory obser-
vations), and sodium metasilicate nonahydrate (Na2SiO3�9H2O;
from our laboratory observations). Rice et al. (2008) discuss addi-
tional minerals with a steeply negative 934–1009 nm slope, but
those do not share the ‘‘flat” spectrum between 864 and 934 nm
(values between �1.0 � 10�4 and 1.0 � 10�4 nm�1) that we also
use here to characterize the silica-rich materials observed by Spirit.

A common theme among our spectral matches is that, with the
exception of grossular, they all possess structurally bonded H2O or
OH. The water molecules have absorption bands centered near
1000 nm, likely from the combinational mode 2m1 þ m3 (Herzberg,
1945). Because the centers of the absorption bands from those spe-
cies occur near 1000 nm, some with a large band depth, they can
induce the negative slope from 943 to 1009 nm when the spectra
are convolved into the Pancam spectral resolution (Fig. 5). A simi-
lar absorption band was seen in spectra of hydrated amorphous sil-
ica samples (Fig. 4), but the band minimum occurs at wavelengths
too short to be detected by Pancam’s R7 filter. In the candidate
mineral spectra shown in Fig. 5, the absorption band minima occur
within the effective band center of the R7 filter and are narrow en-
ough that the short-wavelength tails of the absorption bands are
not detected by the R6 filter.

Only one spectrum fits our spectral criteria without possessing
H2O or OH in its structure: Grossular HS113 from the USGS Spec-
tral Library (Clark et al., 2007b). We note that four additional gros-
sular spectra were included in our analysis, none of which exhibit a
negative 934–1009 nm slope. The �1000 nm absorption seen in
the one specific Grossular HS113 sample appears to be caused by
the substitution of some ferrous iron for calcium in the garnet
structure; however, we do not observe similar ferrous iron substi-
tutions contributing to a negative 934–1009 nm slope in any other
of the database spectra. Because of the anomalous nature of this
grossular spectrum, and because the presence of grossular at Gusev
Crater is highly unlikely (given that, in terrestrial environments,
grossular is typically found in contact with metamorphosed lime-
stone (Deer et al., 1997)), we do not further consider it as a reason-
able mineral candidate in this study.

2.5. Candidate minerals that may contribute to the �1000 nm
absorption band in the silica-rich soil

Based on the spectral comparisons described above, we hypoth-
esize that the steeply negative slope from 934 to 1009 nm ob-
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served in the spectra from silica-rich soil and nodular outcrops at
Eastern Valley is an indication of hydration, in the form of H2O or
OH, either free, adsorbed, or bound in a mineral structure. While
each mineral phase given in Table 4 could produce a spectrum that
fits the slope criteria extracted from the Pancam observations of
silica-rich species, most of them apparently have compositions
inconsistent with the elemental chemistry of silica-rich soil (Ger-
trude Weise) measured by APXS. The detection limit of the APXS
instrument is 0.5–1.0 wt.%, depending on the element (Rieder
et al., 2003). In a linear mixing model with pure amorphous silica
(the spectrum of silica gel shown in Fig. 5), 5% Gusev surface dust
(an average spectrum of the surface dust shown in Fig. 2) and a
spectrum from each of the candidate minerals in Table 4, we found
that the lowest concentration of any single mineral that would
create a 934–1009 nm slope below 2.0 � 10�4 nm�1 would be
10% sodium metasilicate nonahydrate (Na2SiO3�9H2O). At this con-
centration, there would be roughly 1–2 wt.% Na in the sample,
which is near the APXS detection limit. We note that linear mixing
models cannot be used definitively to find absolute abundances
due to non-linear effects induced by intimate mixing (e.g., Clark
and Roush, 1984; Mustard and Pieters, 1987; Poulet and Erard,
2004), thus we only use these models as first-order approxima-
tions of possible mineral concentrations.

It is feasible that a component of sodium metasilicate nonahy-
drate in the silica-rich soil (Gertrude Weise) could be at low en-
ough concentrations to be undetected by APXS but still affect the
near-infrared spectrum, especially as Na is at the edge of the APXS
spectrum and has the largest error. However, we have found no
other minerals for which this kind of situation is plausible. For
all other minerals listed in Table 4, our mixing model approxima-
tions show that in order to cause the observed 934–1009 nm neg-
ative slope, the concentrations of candidate minerals required
would make one or more elements detectable to APXS (besides Si
and Ti) in excess of 5 wt.%. This would be inconsistent with the ob-
served APXS chemistry of the Gertrude Weise soil.

While hydrous sodium silicate is the most likely mineral con-
tributor to the negative slope from 934 to 1009 nm in the spectra
of silica-rich soil among our available library of samples, the pres-
ence of such materials is not particularly consistent with the pro-
posed low-pH depositional environment for the silica-rich
materials observed in Gusev Crater (Squyres et al., 2008). In terres-
trial environments, sodium silicate minerals are often found in
alkaline playa evaporite sequences (e.g., Eugster, 1967; Sheppard
et al., 1970), and are unstable under acidic conditions. However,
the composition of the silica-rich deposits at Gusev does not un-
iquely constrain the pH of associated fluids, and precipitation of
sinter deposits from alkali chloride brines is possible at high pH
(Squyres et al., 2008).

The candidate minerals listed in Table 4 are not a unique set of
solutions. Our spectral comparisons are highly sensitive to the ex-
act position and depth of the 2m1 þ m3 H2O combination band,
which can vary slightly with temperature and pressure (e.g., Clark,
1981a; Grundy and Schmitt, 1998). It is possible that a mineral
with a �1000 nm absorption band too weak to be included in this
study could exhibit a negative 934–1009 nm slope at lower tem-
peratures and pressures, and, conversely, that candidate spectra
from Table 4 with narrow absorption bands may not exhibit the
same negative 934–1009 nm slope under different experimental
conditions. We also note that the mineral spectral libraries used
in this study are not comprehensive in terms of particle sizes, crys-
tallinity, the presence of thin coatings, and the level of hydration of
minerals that can hold variable amounts of water (such as expand-
ing layer phyllosilicates and polyhydrated sulfates). The observed
934–1009 nm slope could thus be due to one of these or other fac-
tors that has not yet been properly measured and/or characterized.
Further laboratory spectroscopy work with H2O and/or OH-bearing
minerals under martian surface conditions and with varying parti-
cles sizes (and other factors) is needed to understand the full suite
of candidate minerals that could be consistent with the Pancam
observations.

2.6. Potential mineralogical differences between the silica-rich soil and
nodular outcrops

Aside from their high concentrations of SiO2, the silica-rich nod-
ular outcrops are otherwise chemically quite different from the sil-
ica-rich soil (Ming et al., 2008). On the basis of the nodule
compositions, the presence of one or more of the mineral candi-
dates in Table 4 (with amorphous silica and remnants of basaltic
materials) cannot be excluded as contributors to the negative
934–1009 nm slope in their Pancam spectra. For example, the nod-
ule Innocent Bystander is enriched in MgO with a small SO3 com-
ponent, and so the magnesium sulfate candidates (epsomite,
sanderite and pentahydrite) and the borate pinnotite listed in Ta-
ble 4 could be present in large enough quantities to produce the
observed 934–1009 nm slope in this sample and also be consistent
with the observed APXS chemistry.

Squyres et al. (2008) discussed two potential processes that can
produce high concentrations of opaline silica in hydrothermal set-
tings, both of which involve hydrothermal fluids: (1) the silica pre-
cipitates directly from hydrothermal fluids after the fluid
temperature decreases (silica sinter); or (2) the silica forms from
the remnants of former basaltic materials after extensive open-sys-
tem leaching of metallic cations by acidic fluids. The first hypoth-
esis requires a relatively high original fluid temperature so that it
can retain a high concentration of SiO2 and can then deposit silica
abruptly upon cooling (e.g., >98 wt.% SiO2 in one sample). The sec-
ond hypothesis requires high acidity of the original fluid, enabling
the leaching of metal cations from the local rocks and thus allow-
ing high SiO2 concentrations in the rock residue. While high-tem-
perature would increase the efficiency and rate of the second
process, it is not required (e.g., McAdam et al., 2008). Squyres
et al. (2008) favor the second process mainly based on the elevated
TiO2 levels in silica-rich targets of the Home Plate region; however,
because TiO2 enrichments have also been observed in terrestrial
sinters (Preston et al., 2008), this enrichment may not necessarily
uniquely identify a leaching process.

Wang et al. (2008) suggested that the silica-rich soil and nodu-
lar outcrops in Eastern Valley are genetically related to the S-rich
soil at Tyrone, and that relatively large amounts of acidic hydro-
thermal fluids were involved in their formation. Their arguments
were based on Vis-NIR properties of Tyrone sulfate-rich soils
(two-layer structures, spectral homogeneity within each layer,
and non-equilibrium of the deeper layer with surface atmospheric
conditions), and the existence of silica-rich nodular outcrops
throughout the topographical lowland where the most S-rich (Tyr-
one soil) and the most silica-rich (Gertrude Weise soil) deposits
both occur (separated by a distance of �75 m). They proposed that
the Tyrone soil and Gertrude Weise soil are two end-member prod-
ucts of the same process, but that the two soils were chemically
sorted, aqueously transported, and deposited at different stages
of the process.

The studies by Squyres et al. (2008) and Wang et al. (2008) sug-
gest that the silica-rich nodular outcrops are remnants of local out-
crops after the Mg, Fe, Ca, Al (etc.) cations were leached out by low-
pH hydrothermal fluids. We notice that the silica-rich nodular out-
crops have a typical surface morphology similar to broken-off-
pieces from the clastic texture of Riquelme type outcrops found
on Low Ridge or on Mitcheltree Ridge (Lewis et al., 2008). Hydro-
thermal fluids and a temperature gradient could have assisted in
producing the Si-enriched species observed in the East Valley, to
carry (SO4)2� and leached cations (Ca, Mg, Fe, and even Al) over
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some distance, followed by the precipitation of sulfates (as well as
halides, bromides, etc.) at lower temperatures at the Tyrone site. It
is worth noting that the large range of SiO2 contents of the East
Valley materials (48–90 wt.% SiO2) is a potential indication of var-
ious degrees of leaching and fine scale temperature and pH
gradients.

Given the compositional character of local outcrops (e.g., the
Ca-enriched Halley outcrops; Ming et al., 2008) and the highly por-
ous surface/interior morphology of silica-rich nodular outcrops,
the formation of Mg-, Ca-, and even Al-bearing hydrous salts (sim-
ilar to those in Table 4) during or after the acidic leaching process is
possible, and perhaps even likely. Although no definitive mineral-
ogy can be derived from the measurements made on the nodular
outcrops, the steep 436–754 nm slope in Pancam Vis-NIR spectra
suggests a high oxidation state of Fe-species (high Fe3+/FeTotal); a
6 lm feature in Mini-TES spectra of nodular outcrops is indicative
of the presence of hydrous species (Ruff et al., 2008b); and the
compositions of silica-rich nodular outcrops revealed by APXS
(Ming et al., 2008) and Mössbauer (MB) (Morris et al., 2008) sup-
ports the contention that they are very different from (and likely
altered remains of) other local outcrops. This evidence supports
the hypothesis that some alteration products remain as a compo-
nent of the nodular outcrops, which (in addition to the properties
seen by APXS, MB, and Mini-TES) could also be a potential source of
the distinct negative slope from 934 to 1009 nm observed by
Pancam.
3. Regional mapping of a characteristic hydration signature

We argue that four slope parameters extracted from the Pan-
cam Vis-NIR spectra of typical silica-rich species in the East Valley
can be used as a ‘‘hydration signature” based on our hypothesis
that the 934–1009 nm slope is caused by an H2O combination
mode. This hydration signature can be used to search for other po-
tential silica-rich or hydrated species along Spirit’s traverse. How-
ever, we can only characterize materials as ‘‘silica-rich” by a
comprehensive evaluation of multiple lines of evidence, including
composition, mineralogy, and morphology (as with the multi-
instrument analyses of silica-rich species at Hank’s Hollow by
Wang et al. (2008), for example). In the following analysis, we
use solely our Pancam spectral parameters to map the potential
distribution of hydrated materials in the Columbia Hills region.
3.1. Mapping methodology

We can use the spectral characteristics of the known silica-rich
targets to remotely identify potentially similar deposits in places
where in situ chemical measurements have not been made. To
identify regions in Pancam images that are spectrally similar to
the high-silica materials, we search for pixels with the following
four characteristic hydration signature parameters: (1) 934–
1009 nm slopes less than �2.0 � 10�4 nm�1; (2) 754–864 nm
slopes greater than 0.0 nm�1; (3) 436–754 nm slopes greater than
4.0 � 10�4 nm�1; and (4) 864–934 nm slopes between �1.0 and
1.0 � 10�4 nm�1. The shaded areas in the parameter-space plots
of Fig. 3 illustrate how we restrict the spectra in our mapping,
and show that of all the materials in each Pancam image, only
the hydrated opaline silica targets meet these spectral criteria.

To determine how well our four hydration signature parameters
correlate with the known silica exposures, we have mapped our
criteria over the eight Pancam 13 filter image sequences containing
silica-rich nodular outcrops and soil. Fig. 6 shows where the four
spectral criteria are met in each scene, and are mapped over the
images taken by Pancam’s R2 filter. The color scale in these maps
indicates the magnitude of the 934–1009 nm slope.
We find that the hydration signature is well correlated with the
soils and nodular outcrops that are known to be silica-rich in each
image. The hydration signature is not seen over the entire extent of
each nodule, however; this variability could indicate compositional
heterogeneities within the deposits, variable dust coverage, or illu-
mination effects such as shadowing. Also, the hydration signature
is only seen over a small portion of the Lefty Ganote target within
the Gertrude Weise soil trench (Fig. 6b–c), which is likely due to
the limited extent of bright silica material within this segment of
the trench. Based on these mapping tests, we hypothesize that
we can use maps of the hydration signature in other Pancam 13 fil-
ter image sequences along Spirit’s traverse to remotely identify
deposits similar to the silica-rich materials observed in the East
Valley.
3.2. Mapping the hydration signature along Spirit’s traverse

To understand the distribution of deposits that are spectrally
similar to the silica-rich soil, nodular outcrops, and other hydrated
alteration materials, we have performed our mapping of the hydra-
tion signature (defined by the four spectral parameters discussed
in Section 3.1) over every 13-filter Pancam image sequence taken
from the West Spur to Home Plate (sols 155–1400), excluding cal-
ibration sequences, observations of the rover deck, or sequences
exhibiting image saturation. This analysis includes 702 image se-
quences from Spirit’s ascent out of the Gusev Plains into the
Columbia Hills, its traverse across Husband Hill, its descent into
the Northern Inner Basin, and its exploration of the East Valley
and the Home Plate vicinity (Fig. 7; a mission narrative for these
sols is given by Arvidson et al. (2008)).

Our initial analysis of these data sets showed that the hydration
signature is falsely detected in image sequences acquired at very
low Sun angles. That is, in image sequences of the same target ac-
quired at identical emission angle geometries but at largely differ-
ent incidence angles (times of sol), the low-Sun observations
generally exhibit spectra with more steeply negative 934–
1009 nm slopes (e.g., the sol 316 observations of Spirit’s wheel
tracks, P2558 and P2559, taken at 12:31 and 16:29 local true solar
time (LTST), respectively; Fig. 8a and b). This effect is likely due to
calibration inaccuracies at low solar elevations: the Pancam cali-
bration model (Bell et al., 2003, 2006; Kinch et al., 2007) assumes
that the calibration target behaves as a Lambertian scatterer, an
assumption that, for the specific calibration target materials used
on the rovers, is increasingly incorrect as incidence angles get clo-
ser to 90� or at strongly forward scattering geometries (see Fig. 21
in Bell et al., 2003). To avoid complications at low-Sun angles, here
we restrict our discussion to image sequences acquired within the
same range of LTST as the observations of silica-rich materials
listed in Table 2 (11:00 to 13:30 LTST).

While variations in local incidence angles may have an affect on
the observed spectra, when there are multiple image sequences of
a target acquired within this range of LTST just cited, we observe
that the hydration signature maps are nearly identical. For exam-
ple, we have looked for changes in seven separate observations
of the Tyrone soil exposure (sols 864, 922, 959, 982, 1005, 1036,
and 1062) and find no systematic changes in the location or inten-
sity of the hydration signature parameters (Fig. 8c and d). The max-
imum differences in LTST, solar incidence angle, solar azimuth, and
atmospheric opacity between these Pancam image sequences are
60 min, 28.3�, 14.8�, and 0.6�, respectively (observations are sum-
marized in Table 2 of Wang et al. (2008)), and the seven observa-
tions have nearly identical emission angle viewing geometries.
The consistency of the hydration signature maps made from these
observations provides additional support for our assertion that the
spectral components that define our hydration signature are not



Fig. 6. Maps of the hydration signature (defined by four spectral parameters: (1) 934–1009 nm slopes less than �2.0 � 10�4 nm�1; (2) 754–864 nm slopes greater than
0.0 nm�1; (3) 436–754 nm slopes greater than 4.0 � 10�4 nm�1; and (4) 864–934 nm slopes between �1.0 and 1.0 � 10�4 nm�1; see Fig. 3). The color scale corresponds to the
magnitude of the 934–1009 nm slope, with purple indicating slopes at our limit of �2.0 � 10�4 nm�1 and red indicating slopes less than �4.0 � 10�4 nm�1. Maps are overlain
on R2 (754 nm) Pancam images of the targets confirmed by APXS and/or Mini-TES to be silica-rich: (a) Tyrone Nodular outcrops (sol 1101, P2552), the extent of the outcrop is
�75 cm; (b) Gertrude Weise (sol 1158, P2581), the width of the wheel tracks are �16 cm; (c) Gertrude Weise (sol 1187, P2533); (d) Gertrude Weise (sol 1198, P2539); (e)
Elizabeth Mahon (sol 1160, P2582), the nodule is�10 cm; (f) Elizabeth Mahon (sol 1174, P2588), the extent of the outcrop is�60 cm; (g) Nancy Warren (sol 1190, P2534), the
extent of the outcrop is �140 cm; (h) Innocent Bystander and Norma Luker (sol 1294, P2581), the size of Innocent Bystander is �6 cm. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 7. Spirit’s traverse (yellow line) in the Columbia Hills shown over HiRISE image PSP_001513_1655_red. Boxed regions are adapted from Arvidson et al., 2008. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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affected by illumination and atmospheric differences within these
ranges.

Geometric factors may be responsible for the elevated hydra-
tion signature that we observe on some rocks at high local inci-
dence angles (see Section 3.2.4). While we find no preferred
absolute geographic orientation of the hydration signature across
these rock faces, we note that the hydration signature may occur
most often on dusty surfaces that are tilted relatively away from
the rover’s line of sight (i.e., at higher emission angles). See Sec-
tion 4 for further discussion.



Fig. 8. Examples of hydration signature maps from Pancam observations acquired at different local true solar times (LTST), mapped over R2 (754 nm) images: (a) Spirit’s
wheel tracks, sol 316, P2558, starting LTST 12:31:17; (b) Sprit’s wheel tracks, sol 316, P2559, starting LTST 16:29:57. Note the increased prevalence of the hydration signature
due to effects at low-Sun angles (see text); (c) Tyrone soil, sol 864, P2547, starting LTST 12:37:47; and (d) Tyrone soil, sol 1005, P2546, starting LTST 12:33:12. Note that the
hydration signature occurrence over Tyrone does not change significantly within this range of LTST over 141 sols.

Fig. 9. Occurrences of the hydration signature along Spirit’s traverse at West Spur: false-color Pancam images (blue = 432 nm, green = 535 nm, red = 753 nm; note that false-
color images are not all at the same stretch) of (a) Pot of Gold (sol 158, P2595), size of the rock is �16 cm; (b) Breadbox (sol 166, P2530), the width of the wheel track is
�16 cm for scale; (c) RAT brushes on Ebenezer (sol 238, P2585), the diameter of the RAT grind is �4.5 cm; (d) Tetl (sol 264, P2598), the width of the outcrop is �40 cm; and
corresponding hydration signature maps over R2 (754 nm) Pancam images (e–h). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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Below, we summarize the results of our mapping across the
segments of Spirit’s traverse shown in Fig. 7, and we then offer
interpretations of these hydration signature exposures in Section 4.
We find occurrences of the hydration signature to be rare and
highly localized across Husband Hill, Haskin Ridge, and the North-
ern Inner Basin, but widespread at West Spur and in the Home
Plate vicinity. Many of our results are unexpected, in that possible
hydrated mineral detections correspond to outcrops that we would
not necessarily otherwise have expected to be compositionally
similar to the high-silica deposits in the East Valley.

3.2.1. Sols 155–425: West Spur
From Spirit’s ascent out of the Gusev Plains to the West Spur, we

find that the hydration signature is prevalent across a variety of out-
crops, float rocks, and clasts (Fig. 9). Near Hank’s Hallow, the friable,
nodular outcrop rock called Pot of Gold exhibits the hydration signa-
ture across its weathered surface (but not on the ‘‘fresh” surface ex-
posed by Spirit’s Rock Abrasion Tool (RAT); Fig. 9a and e). The
hydration signature is also manifested along the edges of the angular
outcrop Breadbox (Fig. 9b and f); Wang et al. (2008) have observed a
downturn at 1009 nm along these rock edges as well, which they ar-
gue may be from a silica coating along these rock ‘‘cases”. While
Wang et al. (2008) have also observed the�1009 nm spectral feature
in spots of light-toned, disturbed soil near Breadbox, and later at the
Champagne/Penny site, we note that Pancam images of this soil were
acquired later in the afternoon (LTST > 14:30) and were not included
in our analysis due to possible calibration complications at low-Sun
angles (see Section 3.2).

We find that the majority of outcrops imaged through sol �340
exhibit the hydration signature across some part of their surface.
On all targets with ‘‘fresh” surfaces exposed by RAT brushes and
grinds, however, we find no occurrences of the hydration signa-
ture; for example, Fig. 9g shows the rock Ebenezer (sol 238,
P2585), which only exhibits the hydration signature on its weath-
ered surface. As discussed in more detail in Section 4, these super-
ficial occurrences of the hydration signature may result from dust-
covered surfaces viewed at high emission angles.

The layered outcrops Uxmal and Tetl (sol 264, P2598; Fig. 9d
and h), which are exposed on the flank of the West Spur, also ex-
Fig. 10. Occurrences of the hydration signature along Spirit’s traverse over North Husba
note that false-color images are not all at the same stretch) of (a) Paso Robles (sol 431, P25
of the rock is �45 cm; (c) Outcrop near the float rock Cricket (sol 514, P2571), the size o
Pancam images (d–f). Red circles in (d) indicate locations where the hydration signatur
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
hibit the hydration signature across their surfaces. In observations
from Spirit’s ascent to Husband Hill after leaving the West Spur,
however, the hydration signature becomes less prevalent across
rock surfaces. Additional occurrences of the hydration signature
are seen in parts of the outcrops Peace and Watchtower, however,
which have a hydration feature in Mini-TES observations (Ruff
et al., 2006).

3.2.2. Sols 425–520: North Husband Hill
On the northern side of Husband Hill, we find that spots within

the Paso Robles soil exposure, as well as nodular outcrops in the
vicinity of this soil target, exhibit the hydration signature charac-
teristic of the East Valley high-silica materials (Fig. 10). APXS,
MB, and Pancam measurements of the Paso Robles soil, which
was exposed by Spirit’s wheels on sol 425, are consistent with
the deposit being enriched in ferric sulfates (Gellert et al., 2006;
Morris et al., 2006; Ming et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2007; Lane
et al., 2008). The soil has been interpreted to have formed in a
hydrothermal environment (e.g., Yen et al., 2008). Wang et al.
(2008) have performed Pancam spectral comparisons of the Paso
Robles deposit with the nearby nodule called Ben’s Clod, which is
enriched in silica (Clark et al., 2007a), and have observed a spectral
downturn in Pancam’s R7 (1009 nm) filter.

We find a few other occurrences of the hydration signature else-
where on the northern side of Husband Hill, including the tops of
the textured basalt rocks Bilge (sol 506; Fig. 10e) and Minnow
(sol 508), as well as the light-toned outcrop below the float rock
Cricket (sol 514; Fig. 10f). In-situ APXS or MB measurements were
not made at any of these targets. We note that the brightest por-
tions of several other probably basaltic float rocks along this
stretch exhibit the hydration signature as well, but because these
all have some degree of image saturation in one or more filters,
we cannot uniquely credit these occurrences as true detections.

3.2.3. Sols 520–580: Southwest Husband Hill
The layered outcrop called Independence exhibits the hydration

signature with a steep 934–1009 nm slope in places where there is
little dust and/or soil accumulation on the outcrop (e.g. Fig. 11a
and d). APXS measurements of Independence show that it is unu-
nd Hill: false-color Pancam images (blue = 432 nm, green = 535 nm, red = 753 nm;
30), the width of the wheel track is �16 cm; (b) Bilge Rock (sol 506, P2556), the size

f Cricket is �20 cm; and corresponding hydration signature maps over R2 (754 nm)
e occurs over light-toned nodular outcrops. (For interpretation of the references to



Fig. 11. Occurrences of the hydration signature along Spirit’s traverse over Southwest Husband Hill: false-color Pancam images (blue = 432 nm, green = 535 nm,
red = 753 nm; note that false-color images are not all at the same stretch) of (a) Independence Outcrop (sol 541, P2549), field of view is �65 cm; (b) Egalite Rock at the
Voltaire Outcrop (sol 553, P2559), the size of the rock is �45 cm; (c) Albert Mummery nodular outcrops (sol 580, P2549), the visible extent of the nodular outcrops is
�160 cm; and corresponding hydration signature maps over R2 (754 nm) Pancam images (d–f). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 12. Occurrences of the hydration signature along Spirit’s traverse over Southeast Husband Hill: false-color Pancam images (blue = 432 nm, green = 535 nm, red = 753 nm;
note that false-color images are not all at the same stretch) of (a) the cluster of rocks near Irvine (sol 603, P2577), the field of view is �50 cm; (b) Hillary Outcrop (sol 624,
P2532), the widths of the wheel tracks are �16 cm for scale; and corresponding hydration signature maps over R2 (754 nm) Pancam images (c–d). (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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sual in its low Fe content and its Al enrichment, and Ming et al.
(2008) interpret the outcrop to have been altered in an open
hydrologic system. Clark et al. (2007a) have proposed that the out-
crop contains smectites; in our spectral database comparisons
(Section 2.4.2), however, we find no smectite minerals as candi-
dates with the necessary �1000 nm absorption band to trigger
the hydration signature.

Along this portion of the traverse, the hydration signature ap-
pears non-uniformly over the outcrops Egalité (sol 553; Fig. 11e),
Vendemiaire (sol 561) and Assemblee (sol 572) in the Voltaire out-
crop region. These outcrops are all of the Assemblee Class (Arvid-
son et al., 2008) that is characterized by a nodular or crumbly
appearance, low Fe content, and higher concentrations of SiO2,
Cr2O3, Ni, and Ge relative to other Voltaire APXS targets (Ming
et al., 2008). Clark et al. (2007a) have shown compositional similar-
ities between Assemblee Class rocks and Independence. The ther-
mal emission spectra of these targets suggest the presence of
glassy or amorphous silicate phases, which suggests that the out-
crop may have been emplaced as an impact melt (Arvidson et al.,
2008).

An outcrop of partially buried, light-toned nodular outcrops im-
aged by Pancam on sol 580 (called Albert Mummery; Fig. 11c and f)



Fig. 13. Occurrences of the hydration signature along Spirit’s traverse over Haskin Ridge and the Northern Inner Basin: false-color Pancam images (blue = 432 nm,
green = 535 nm, red = 753 nm; note that false-color images are not all at the same stretch) of (a) Saupitty Outcrop (sol 701, P2597), the size of the ‘‘fin” is�20 cm; (b) Arad soil
at the Dead Sea site (sol 725, P2547), the width of the wheel track is �16 cm; (c) Nodular outcrops near the Arad soil (sol 725, P2544), the size of the dark rock in the center of
the image is �55 cm; and corresponding hydration signature maps over R2 (754 nm) Pancam images (d–f). Red circles show where the hydration signature occurs over: (d)
the Saupitty ‘‘fin”; (e) the Arad ‘‘white” soil; and (f) nodular outcrops near the Arad soil. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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also exhibits the hydration signature, as do bright spots in a wheel
track made nearby on sol 583. The nodular outcrop has a similar
morphology and albedo to the silica-rich nodular outcrops ob-
served at the Tyrone site (Fig. 1a), but unfortunately no in-situ
APXS or MB measurements were made at this site.
3.2.4. Sols 580–650: Southeast Husband Hill
On the southeast side of Husband Hill, we observe the hydration

signature on the dustiest surfaces of basaltic rock fragments with
massive textures along this portion of the traverse, including some
rocks in the vicinity of the target Irvine (sol 603; Fig. 12a and c),
which has been classified as an alkaline basalt (McSween et al.,
2006).

Near the Hillary outcrop, we find the hydration signature across
light-toned portions of the outcrop (sol 624; Fig. 12b and d), as
well as on light-toned spots that may be crushed rock fragments
within Spirit’s wheel tracks. The hydration signature appears again
at the Kansas outcrop (sol 642), which is morphologically similar to
Hillary. Both Kansas and Hillary are of the Watchtower class, which
is characterized from APXS and Mini-TES observations by a large
degree of alteration and the presence of a significant amorphous
silica phase (Ming et al., 2006; Ruff et al., 2006).
3.2.5. Sols 650–705: Haskin Ridge and Northern Inner Basin
The only prominent occurrence of the hydration signature

found along Haskin Ridge is at the Saupitty outcrop (sol 701;
Fig. 13a and d), where a fin (possibly a fracture fill?) is visible in
the Pancam image. No in-situ APXS or MB measurements were
made at this site.

As Spirit descended into the Inner Basin of the Columbia Hills, a
comprehensive series of Pancam observations were made of the ‘‘El
Dorado” sand dunes on the southeast flank of Husband Hill; we ob-
serve no occurrences of the hydration signature at this site. At the
nearby Dead Sea site, however, we find that some spots within the
Arad bright soil deposit exhibit the hydration signature (sol 725;
Fig. 13e), as do nodular outcrops in the vicinity (sol 725;
Fig. 13f). Like the Paso Robles soil exposure, Arad is also enriched
in ferric sulfates (Gellert et al., 2006; Morris et al., 2006; Ming
et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2007) and has coexisting nodular out-
crops which may be genetically related (Wang et al., 2008). We ob-
serve no other nodular outcrops in Pancam images along this
portion of the traverse.

3.2.6. Sols 740-1400: Home Plate Vicinity
The Home Plate structure is a layered plateau of volcaniclastic

sediments with east–west chemical variations observed across its
surface (Squyres et al., 2007; Schmidt et al., 2008; Lewis et al.,
2008). The layered sequences observed on the northwest side are
called the Barnhill class, which have high concentrations of volatile
elements (i.e., Cl, S, Br) that suggest alteration by vapors or waters
rich in these elements (Ming et al., 2008). The outcrops on the east-
ern side, called Pesapallo class materials, may not have been sub-
jected to the same degree of alteration ( Ming et al., 2008;
Schmidt et al., 2008). We observe the four-parameter hydration
signature extensively over both Barnhill (sol 754; Fig. 14a and e)
and Pesapallo class outcrops (sol 1214; Fig. 14d and h). On Home
Plate, the hydration signature occurs over portions of outcrop,
but not on the dark, likely basaltic float rocks.

The hydration signature also occurs over exposures of Halley
class rocks, which are platy, buff-colored outcrops on the floor of
the East Valley (Arvidson et al., 2008). APXS measurements of
the target Halley (sol 814; Fig. 16) suggest the presence of a cal-
cium-sulfate such as gypsum (Ming et al., 2008). The rock Mont-
alva (sol 1088; Fig. 14c and g), which lies stratigraphically above
Halley in the East Valley, also exhibits the hydration signature;
Montalva is a layered outcrop enriched in hematite, and no sulfate
component has been suggested for its composition (Ming et al.,
2008).

The Tyrone bright soil deposit appears to exhibit a layered
structure (Wang et al., 2008), with whitish soils immediately be-
neath the surface dust, and yellowish soils below a depth of
�5 cm. We observe the hydration signature to be well correlated
with exposures of the Tyrone ‘‘white” soil, both in the main soil
exposure (sol 790; Fig. 14b and f) and in the trail of whiteish soil
dragged by Spirit’s inoperative right-front wheel as it drove away



Fig. 14. Occurrences of the hydration signature along Spirit’s traverse in the Home Plate vicinity: false-color Pancam images (blue = 432 nm, green = 535 nm, red = 753 nm;
note that false-color images are not all at the same stretch) of (a) Barnhill Outcrop at Home Plate (sol 754, P2584), field of view is �57 cm; (b) Tyrone Soil (sol 790, P2531), the
width of the wheel track is �16 cm; (c) Montalva Outcrop (sol 1073, P2584), the width of the circular RAT brush is �4.5 cm; (d) Pesapallo Outcrop on the top of Home Plate
(sol 1214, P2550), the size of the dark float rock in the center of the image is �38 cm; and corresponding hydration signature maps over R2 (754 nm) Pancam images (e–g).
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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from the Tyrone site. In-situ measurements could not be made at
Tyrone, but the Mt. Berkner target within the whiteish soil trail
(sol 814; Fig. 16) was observed by APXS to be enriched in sulfur,
similar to the Paso Robles and Arad soils (Yen et al., 2008).

Wang et al. (2008) described color changes observed for the
Tyrone ‘‘yellow” soil in seven Pancam images of the same scene
over a period of 200 sols, and hypothesized that the color changes
observed in the ‘‘yellow” soil are due to the dehydration of the
‘‘yellow” material upon being exposed to martian surface
conditions.

We observe the hydration signature to be correlated with sev-
eral nodular outcrops in the East Valley that have not been studied
by in-situ measurements but which we hypothesize could be sil-
ica-rich. We do not find any occurrence of the hydration signature
to correlate with the dark rock Fuzzy Smith on the north edge of
Home Plate, which has been observed by APXS to be enriched
(68.4 wt.%) in SiO2 (Ming et al., 2008). The alteration history of Fuz-
zy Smith is likely different than the acid-leaching process proposed
for East Valley soils and nodular outcrops, however, because Fuzzy
Smith is enriched in K and Zn (elements which are highly mobile in
acid sulfate systems) (Ming et al., 2008).

3.3. Mapping the hydration signature over 360� panoramic images

Spirit acquired two 360� observations with all 13 Pancam filters
during its traverse through the Columbia Hills and the Inner Basin:
(1) the McMurdo panorama (sols 814–932); and (2) the Bonestell
panorama (sols 1477–1696). These large panoramas were acquired
over Spirit’s second and third winter campaigns, when the rover
was parked on the north-facing slopes of Low Ridge and the north
edge of Home Plate, respectively. Because of their high resolution
and wide spatial and spectral coverage, these observations allow
us to map the regional distribution of materials that exhibit the
hydration signature in the Inner Basin of the Columbia Hills.

Both of these panoramas exhibit some effects of minor dust
contamination on the front sapphire windows of the Pancam
instruments. The effect is too small to be observed in mosaics made
from individual filters, but it is enhanced in ratio or difference
images, such as maps of the 934–1009 nm slope, creating notice-
able seams between individual panorama frames. We account for
this effect by first creating 934–1009 nm slope maps from the indi-
vidual R6 and R7 images comprising each panorama, applying an
empirical �10% top-to-bottom brightness gradient ‘‘delta flatfield”
correction to each slope map, and then mapping the individual cor-
rected slope map images into a full 360� mosaic. We use this cor-
rected slope mosaic along with mosaics made from R* values for
individual filters to calculate the slope parameters discussed in
Section 3.1 and to map locations where the criteria of the hydra-
tion signature are met.

3.3.1. The McMurdo panorama
We have mapped the occurrence of the hydration signature

over the 360� McMurdo panorama, which consists of 111 individ-
ual 13-filter image sequences. Fig. 15a shows our detections
mapped over the full McMurdo panorama, and Fig. 16 shows a ver-
tical projection of the hydration signature map shown in Fig. 15a,
but just out to �5 m from the rover deck. The scene in Fig. 15a in-
cludes Low Ridge immediately behind the rover, the eastern edge
of Home Plate with Husband Hill on the horizon, the southern edge
of Mitcheltree Ridge, and the Tyrone site with McCool Hill behind
it. This view shows the hydration signature aligned with several
occurrences of Halley Class outcrops exposed in the vicinity of
the rover. A map of the Home Plate vicinity showing the terrain
visible in the entire panorama is shown in Fig. 17.

We have used Pancam stereo images with 3D visualizations of a
digital elevation model of the Home Plate vicinity (Kirk et al., 2007)
to correlate the occurrences of the hydration signature seen in the
McMurdo panorama with features seen in HiRISE orbital images.
The red regions shown in Fig. 17 indicate the spatial distributions
of materials that we find to be spectrally similar to the known sil-
ica-rich soils and nodular outcrops studied by APXS. The occur-
rences are widespread, and include the visible extent of Home
Plate, portions of the South Promontory feature southeast of Home
Plate, the surface of Low Ridge that is not covered by vesicular bas-
alts (where platy outcrops and soil ripples are visible), visible por-
tions of the East Valley floor (including the Halley and King George



Fig. 15. Results of mapping the hydration signature for (a) the 360� McMurdo panorama acquired during Spirit’s second Winter Campaign (sols 814-932); and (b) the 360�
Bonestell panorama acquired during Spirit’s third Winter Campaign (sols 1477–1696). Maps are shown over mosaics made from R2 (754 nm) Pancam images, and the centers
of both mosaics face due south. High-resolution versions of these images are included as ancillary files with the online version of this manuscript.

Fig. 16. Vertical projection of the hydration signature map in Fig. 15a out to �5 m
from Spirit (the location of the scene is indicated by the yellow box in Fig. 17).
Targets for which Spirit has made in-situ geochemical measurements are labeled.
Metallic sunglint-induced signatures on the rover deck have been removed.
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Island targets labeled in Fig. 16), exposures of nodular outcrops in
the vicinity of Tyrone, and light-toned outcrops at the base of
McCool Hill.

3.3.2. The Bonestell panorama
The Bonestell panorama consists of 87 13-filter Pancam images.

The scene includes the entire north slope and much of the top of
Home Plate visible to the south, the western edge of Mitcheltree
Ridge visible to the east, Husband Hill (with the El Dorado dune
field) visible to the northwest, and portions of the plains west of
Home Plate, to the southwest (Fig. 15b).

As described for the McMurdo panorama above, we have corre-
lated the occurrences of the hydration signature seen in the Bones-
tell panorama with features seen in HiRISE orbital images (orange
regions in Fig. 17). We find the hydration signature across the vis-
ible portions of Mitcheltree Ridge that are not covered by vesicular
basalts (where platy outcrops and soil are visible, similar to the
occurrences at Low Ridge). While APXS measurements have not
been made directly on these Mitcheltree Ridge outcrops and soils,
measurements of the rock Torquas at the base of Mitcheltree Ridge
show enrichments of Cl, Ni, Zn and Br that suggest alteration by
hydrothermal fluids or vapors (Schmidt et al., 2008).

The hydration signature is strongest (exhibits the most negative
934–1009 nm slopes) across the entire sequence of layered out-
crops on the north face of Home Plate. The hydration signature is
also widespread across the top of Home Plate, aligned with platy
outcrops that are not covered by float rocks; these observations
confirm many of the hydration signature occurrences from Spirit’s
traverse across Home Plate discussed in Section 3.2.6. We note that
the hydration signature is particularly well correlated with Home
Plate rocks that have been scuffed, overturned, or otherwise dis-
turbed by Spirit’s wheels, but is not observed within the darker soil
materials or rocks exposed by the wheel tracks.

Where the area imaged by the Bonestell panorama overlaps
with areas visible in the McMurdo panorama (outlined in
Fig. 17), we find agreement in the occurrences of the hydration sig-
nature. These regions include light-toned outcrops at the base of
McCool Hill and the top of Home Plate’s eastern edge. Other occur-
rences visible in the Bonestell panorama include the Von Braun
feature south of Home Plate, which is a hill capped with light-
toned outcrops. We also observe the hydration signature aligned
with light-toned, linear aeolian bedforms visible beyond Home
Plate, in the plains to the west.
4. Discussion

We find that a distinct spectral feature at the longest Pancam
wavelengths (primarily characterized by a negative 934–1009 nm
slope) appears to be diagnostic of the silica-rich soil and nodular
outcrops discovered by Spirit in the East Valley of the Columbia
Hills Inner Basin. Analyses of the Vis-NIR spectra of materials with
chemistries and inferred mineralogies confirmed by APXS to be
present in the East Valley soils and nodular outcrops (hydrous opa-
line silica and TiO2) suggest that the Pancam spectral feature is not
a direct reflection of their Si- or Ti-rich nature. Instead, based on
comparisons with spectral databases, we hypothesize that the
presence of H2O or OH, either free (as water ice), adsorbed, or
bound in a mineral structure, is responsible for the spectral feature
observed by Pancam.

Because the Gertrude Weise soil is nearly pure opaline silica
(�98 wt.% after the removal of dust contamination (Squyres
et al., 2008)), it is highly unlikely that additional hydrated mineral
components are present in large enough quantities to produce the
observed Pancam feature (except for perhaps sodium metasilicate



Fig. 17. Regions where the hydration signature is seen in the McMurdo (red) and Bonestell (orange) panoramas (Fig. 15), overlain on HiRISE image PSP_001513_1655_red.
Contours are taken from the USGS HiRISE digital terrain model (Kirk et al., 2007). The dotted and dashed lines indicate the terrain visible in the McMurdo and Bonestell
mosaics, respectively. The yellow box shows the region covered in Fig. 16. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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nonahydrate, as discussed in Section 2.6). Free water (as fine-
grained water frost or fluid inclusions) could potentially create
the negative slope from 934 to 1009 nm and not be inconsistent
with APXS observations or the proposed depositional environment
for the Gertrude Weise soil. Although the ice spectra of Roush et al.
(1990) and this study (Fig. 5) do not exhibit negative 934–1009 nm
slopes as strong as those observed by Pancam, the exact band
depths of the 2m1 þ m3 combinational mode of water ice vary signif-
icantly with temperature and grain size (Clark, 1981b; Grundy and
Schmitt, 1998). Frost is unlikely to be stable at the surface of Gusev
Crater under current martian conditions (e.g., Clifford and Hillel,
1983; Mellon and Jakosky, 1993), but water ice in fluid inclusions
could be isolated from the martian atmosphere and remain stable
for extended periods (Roedder, 1984). It is possible that pore
spaces (voids) in the translucent silica-rich material contain H2O
ice that is shielded from the martian atmosphere but which is still
able to interact with solar radiation. This hypothesis is preliminary,
and future work will include modeling and experimental studies to
understand the long-term stability of ice potentially trapped in
translucent mineral voids under martian surface conditions.

Another hypothesis is that adsorbed water on mineral grains
causes the observed �1000 nm absorption feature in the Gertrude
Weise soil. It is possible that Spirit’s wheels exposed a water source
at several centimeters depth below the surface (perhaps on or in
the hydrous opaline silica, but not tightly bound) that, as it subli-
mates and migrates towards the surface, gets cold-trapped on min-
eral grains. Such a supply of water vapor would diffuse towards the
surface until the supply is exhausted, as has been modeled exten-
sively for studies of ground ice stability (e.g. Schorghofer and Aha-
ronson, 2005; Hudson et al., 2007; Hudson et al., 2009). To test this
adsorption hypothesis, laboratory spectroscopy studies of fine-
grained opaline silica with monolayers of adsorbed water are
needed to understand if adsorbed water can exhibit a strong en-
ough �1000 nm absorption.

The Pancam feature observed at the silica-rich nodular outcrops
may have the same origin as the feature observed in the Gertrude
Weise soil, but because the nodular outcrops have different chem-
istries than the soil, the presence of additional hydrated minerals
could contribute to the spectrum as well. Possible additional
phases include sulfates, halides, chlorides, sodium silicates, car-
bonates, or borates. The presence of these minerals, however,
may not be consistent with proposed acid-leaching formation pro-
cesses for the nodular outcrops (e.g., Squyres et al., 2008).

We have found the hydration signature associated with the sil-
ica-rich soil and nodular outcrops to be present at a wide variety of
outcrops, float rocks, and soils along Spirit’s traverse. Because there
are significant geochemical differences among the materials that
exhibit the hydration signature (summarized in Section 3.2), it is
possible that there could be several different mineralogic origins
of the �1009 nm hydration feature in the Columbia Hills. Based
on Mini-TES, APXS, and MB observations, we can make reasonable
estimates of the origin of the hydration signature in some loca-
tions, such as the rocks across the West Spur. For example, all rocks
observed by Mini-TES at the West Spur have a distinctive thermal
infrared feature that Ruff et al. (2006) have used to group them
into a single class called Clovis. Farrand et al. (2008) also grouped
these rocks into a single class based on their Vis-NIR spectra and
inferred ferrous mineralogy. Deconvolutions of their Mini-TES
spectra and APXS measurements suggest that Clovis Class rocks
consist mainly of basaltic glass with a Ca- and/or Mg- sulfate com-
ponent up to �25 wt.% (Ruff et al., 2006; Ming et al., 2006; Squyres
et al., 2006). Such a potential abundance of gypsum, epsomite, and/
or other of the sulfates listed in Table 4 could easily contribute to
the strong negative 934–1009 nm slope that triggers our hydration
signature across the surface of Clovis Class rocks. Our results sug-
gest that the mineral contributor to the hydration signature is only
present as a rock coating or alteration rind, however, because in all
Clovis Class rocks with RAT grinds, the hydration signature does
not appear in the abraded portion of the rock. If that interpretation
is correct, then the coating must be hydrated and less than �5 mm
thick, which is the typical RAT hole depth.

The majority of our observed hydration signature occurrences
in the Columbia Hills correlate with materials that are suggested
to have undergone aqueous alteration, such as Clovis Class rocks,
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Assemblee Class rocks, Watchtower Class rocks (e.g., Hillary and
Kansas), Halley Class rocks, Home Plate, and the rocks Breadbox,
Independence and Peace (e.g., Ruff et al., 2006; Squyres et al.,
2006, 2007; Clark et al., 2007a; Arvidson et al., 2008; Ming et al.,
2008; Wang et al., 2008). For these rocks it is possible that alter-
ation by water, as a liquid or vapor, may have resulted in the for-
mation of hydrated minerals (such as those listed in Table 4). For
the rock Irvine, however, which has been classified as a relatively
unaltered alkaline basalt (McSween et al., 2006), the presence of
the hydration signature is more enigmatic. We observe the hydra-
tion signature on the dust-covered surfaces of several other mas-
sive, probably basaltic float rocks near Irvine in the Southeast
Husband Hill region as well. These rocks exhibit the hydration sig-
nature most prominently at high local emission angles (on surfaces
tilted away from the rover’s line of sight, such on the rock facets
near Irvine seen in Fig. 12c).

It is possible that hydration signature occurrences on some high
emission angle facets may result from the dust itself. Martian dust
has been known for decades to contain some bound water phase
(e.g., Sinton, 1967; Houck et al., 1973; Pimentel et al., 1974; Bell
and Crisp, 1993). Orbital observations from TES confirmed the hy-
drated nature of the bright fine-grained dust that blankets low
thermal inertia regions on Mars and further suggested that the
dust contains minor carbonates as well (Bandfield et al., 2003).
Mini-TES observations of the airfall dust that is ubiquitous at Gu-
sev Crater show the same hydration features as those seen in TES
dust spectra (Christensen et al., 2004). While we have not observed
veneers of airfall dust exhibiting the hydration signature on flat-ly-
ing surface soils (including the Mini-TES Gusev dust end-member
(Christensen et al., 2004; Ruff et al., 2008a) imaged by Pancam
on sol 77, sequence P2573), it is possible that increased multiple
scattering through hydrated dust grains at high emission angle
geometries could result in an increase in the strength of the
�1000 nm absorption of bound water. This possibility needs to
be explored much further in order to gain a better understanding
of the possible sources of the hydration signature signature that
we observe on some rocks with heavily dust-coated surfaces.

The main goal of our mapping exercise was to understand the
regional distribution of silica-rich materials similar to those ob-
served in the Eastern Valley in order to better constrain their depo-
sitional environment. Unfortunately we have found no occurrences
of light-toned soils along Spirit’s traverse with a hydration signa-
ture similar to that seen at Gertrude Weise. While other subsurface
deposits of nearly pure opaline silica may exist elsewhere in the
Columbia Hills, we have found no surface expression of such soils
in Pancam spectra.

We have identified patches of nodular outcrops that exhibit the
hydration signature at Albert Mummery on southwest Husband
Hill, near the Paso Robles and Dead Sea soil sites, and at additional
locations within the Eastern Valley. Although no APXS, MB or Mini-
TES measurements have been made of these targets, their mor-
phologies, albedos, and Vis-NIR spectra imply that they may be
chemically similar to the silica-rich nodular outcrops. The Eastern
Valley nodular outcrops are located in a topographic depression, as
are those at Dead Sea and the nodular outcrops near the Tyrone
site confirmed by Mini-TES to be silica-rich. The nodular outcrops
near Paso Robles, however, are on a slope (Wang et al., 2008), and
those observed at Albert Mummery are near the top of Husband
Hill. Based on these observations, it seems unlikely that the sil-
ica-rich nodular outcrops formed from a process that is restricted
to any one geomorphologic setting (such as precipitation from
standing bodies of water). Rather, the observations may be more
consistent with highly localized alteration of emplaced rocks by,
for example, hydrothermal vents, and/or precipitation of silica
from fluids transported within the Inner Basin. We note that some
light-toned outcrops that appear morphologically similar to the sil-
ica-rich nodular outcrops, such as those seen in the near field of the
Bonestell panorama immediately north of Home Plate (Figs. 15b
and 17), do not exhibit the hydration signature. We cannot rule
these out as potential silica-rich nodular outcrops, however; these
nodule-like outcrops are largely covered by what may be relatively
more anhydrous dust and soil, which may be obscuring their spec-
tral signatures.

While there are very few potentially silica-rich soils and nodu-
lar outcrops observed along Spirit’s traverse, our analysis indicates
that hydration in general appears to be widespread throughout the
Columbia Hills. We have observed occurrences of the hydration
signature at various stages of Spirit’s traverse; the hydration signa-
ture is localized across Husband Hill and into the Northern Inner
Basin, but nearly ubiquitous across the West Spur and in the Home
Plate vicinity. In our analyses of the McMurdo and Bonestell pan-
oramas (Fig. 17), which cover regions of the Inner Basin beyond
where Spirit has yet traversed, we find that manifestations of the
hydration signature extend to the flanks of McCool Hill, into the
plains west of Home Plate, and south to the Von Braun feature. Be-
cause these features have been imaged at large distances, however,
we are not able to characterize in detail the coverage of dust on
their surfaces and its potential contribution to the observed hydra-
tion signature. We find no overall correlation of these occurrences
with topography. The variety of materials that exhibit the hydra-
tion signature along Spirit’s traverse, as well as their wide range
of geomorphic settings and extended regional coverage, seems to
suggest a complicated history of alteration across the Columbia
Hills.

5. Conclusions

In Pancam multispectral observations of the silica-rich soil and
nodular outcrops at Gusev Crater, we find a characteristic absorp-
tion feature at the longest Pancam wavelength (1009 nm). We
have used the negative 934 to 1009 nm slope, along with other
spectral parameters, as a hydration signature to search for other
compositionally similar materials in Pancam multispectral images
along Spirit’s traverse. While this hydration signature does not un-
iquely identify silica-rich materials, it appears most likely to be an
indicator of hydrated minerals, adsorbed water on mineral grains,
or interstitial water/ice in mineral pore spaces.

We find that the hydration signature is widespread along Spir-
it’s path through the Columbia Hills (sols 155–1696) and correlates
with a wide variety of features, including (in chronological order):

1. The edges of angular outcrops (e.g., Breadbox) at Hank’s Hollow.
2. Clovis Class rocks across West Spur.
3. Assemblee Class rocks at the Voltaire outcrop on Southwest

Husband Hill.
4. Altered rocks across Husband Hill (e.g., Independence, Hillary,

Kansas, Peace).
5. Dust-coated facets of Irvine and similar massive basalts.
6. Light-toned nodular outcrops (at Albert Mummery on south-

west Husband Hill, near the Paso Robles and Dead Sea soil sites,
and at other locations within the East Valley).

7. Scattered portions of light-toned, S-rich soil deposits (Paso
Robles, Dead Sea, and Tyrone ‘‘white” soil).

8. Platy, thinly-bedded, light-toned outcrops in the Home Plate
vicinity (e.g., Halley, King George Island, Low Ridge and Mit-
cheltree Ridge outcrops).

9. Portions of the layered Home Plate outcrop.

Analyses of two 360� Pancam panoramas taken from the vicin-
ity of Home Plate show that the hydration signature extends to re-
gions of the Columbia Hills Inner Basin where Spirit has not yet
traversed. Most intriguing is the identification of putative hydrated
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materials at the Von Braun feature, which Spirit might be able to
characterize with Pancam, Mini-TES, and in-situ measurements
during its future exploration. These observations of possible wide-
spread hydration along Spirit’s traverse (and beyond) add to the
growing body of evidence that aqueous alteration has played a sig-
nificant role in the complex geologic history of the Columbia Hills.
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